
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
Condensed Citynews on seventh page of the

It has been suggested that the Park Com-
missienon compel all bicyclers to keep to the
right.

George EL Roe's estate has been appraised at5216,522 11.
Naval Reserve had a day of practice on

th<- Oiympia.

Rupert Sk'hmid is working on California
bust* at Carrara.

local artiets intend to found a Club to ex-
hibit works in black and white.

Evangelist Varley addressed the Presbyterian
Ministerial Association yesterday.

Governor Rudd has been tishing in tho
Klf.:lath River with great success.

The willof R. H. Bunker was admitted to
probate by Judge Murphy yesterday.

Many San Franeisoo Imh-Americans favor
fecuring Ireland's freedom by force of arms.

The Pioneer Yacht Club held an outing on
the bay yesterday and a clambake on Angel
Island.

Adeed presenting the Home for the Care of
Inebriates to the City was given to the Super-
Visors yesterday.

James E. Markley has invented a new car-
fender, which he willbringbefore the Board
of Supervisors to-day.

Rev. E.D.Baker has received a letter froma
Los Angela woman who arraigns the ministry
and defends dancing.

The winners at the Bay District track yester-
day were: Melnine, Don Caesar, Joe X,Hu-
eneine and Royal Flush.

Oakland's ciry Council has passed an ordi-
nance prohibiting the charging of fares on the
Seventh-street local train.

The Association of Christian Tnemployed
resolved yesterday to nsk the co-operation" of
the clergy of San Francisco.

The. Pacific-avenue cable willbe extended
from it-*present terminus, at Pevisadero street,
out to Wuluut, within sixty days.

Paul Lorenz is suing the Olympic Salt Water
Ci mpany fur rHifniO damages because he in-
jur<a hi? toe in the Lurline Baths.

• cyclers say that the use of bells on bicycles
inGolden Gate Park at night is not satisfactory
and thai lights ought to be substituted.

The ense against J. K.Emmet Jr. for assault
to murder was dismissed by Judge Campbell
ye>tcrday, as his wife refused to prosecute.

Agrand review will be held at the Presidio
this m^rnins in honor of General Schorield,
commander of the army of the United States.

Collector John H. Wise, who has just re-
turned from a trip to the Atlantic seaboard,
declares that business is reviving inthe East.

Atthe meeting of the Harbor Commissioners
resterday Commissioners Cole and Colnon had
a tiltover the raising of rents on the wharves.
Mr. J. Gh Cia-k, pnv-Hent of the Kin g's

Paughters stated yesterdc.y that the much-
diMiu>«cd entertainment was not given by that
society.

Giovanni Arralgia, editor of l'ltalia, swore
outa warrant yt.-.ii..a\ iCr iutn;ie.i>.» Cesare
Crespi, editor of IIMessaggiero, on the charge
ofcriminal libel.

The case of murder against McGaughey for
the killingof Dr. Plouf last March proceeded
yesterday, and the prosecution introduced
most of its evidence.

The members of the Tuo umne fteui ion As-
sociation celebrated their twentieth aut.au
picuic at Golden Gate Park yesterday with ap-
propriate ceremonies.

The lifeindemnities doing business inCal-
forma have organized an association to pro
tect one «.nother from attack and for BOcu.l
and business purposes.

The new fast fruit train service makes itpos-
sible to have Californian truita uu Eastern
tables within five days after being plucked in
the Sacramento Valley.

The first writ of habeas corpus of O. W.
Winthrop was denied by Judge Murphy yester-
day morning, and the prisoner has secured a
new one from the Supreme Court.

Some ignorant objections to San Francisco as
the scene of the next National conventions
were absolutely met and dissipated in inter-
view s> with prominent citizens yesterday.

The progress made in California dairying,
esp*cially in the direction of butter, under the
Creamery system, is the subject of an Interest-
ing interview withK. A.Hughson of Oakland.

The holographic willof James Haskins, leav-
ing everything to his widow, Elizabeth Has-
kins, has" been contested by the relatives of the
deceased on the ground that it has been
forged.

Henry Wischmeier, tailor, of Redwood City,
who attempted to commit suicide at 12 Ellis
street on Friday, was booked at the City Prison
on two charges of obtaining money by false
pretenses.

Lord and Lady Sholto Douglas have been
mi«Mns for two weeks, and while it is gener-
allyunderstood that they are in some secluded
love nook near Los Gatos not a word has been
Leard from them.

About 100 Druid delegates and their friends
left yesterday afternoon lor St. Helena, the
teat of the Grand Grove convention, which will
open to-day. Another large delegation will
leave this morning.

The shareholders who have been complain-
ing of mismanngement in the affairs of the
Bodie Consolidated Mining Company were de-
feated at the annual meeting by tho«e who
have been inpower.

The first shoot lor State decorations willbe
held at Shell Mouml range on next Saturday.
This i? the iirst shoot under the new order
prohibiting the National Guard from target
Ehootmg on Sundays.

Bids for200 freight cars and a steel bridge
for the Valley road yesterday were received by
the committee on construction and equip-
ment, and a report on cars will be submitted
to the directors to-day.

The Manufacturers' and Producers' Associa-
tion yesterday sent a letter to the Board of
Supervisors asking that preference be shown
to home manufactures in awarding supplies
for the Fire Department.

Judge Campbell yesterday dismissed the case
against Belinda Laphame, alias Dr. Goodwin,
charged with performing a criminal operation
on Lizzie Husted, on the ground there was no
corroborative testimony.

Sun Francisco has every facility for a Na-
tional convention. Local hotel-keepers, rail-
Toad and telegraph managers assert that there
Is no obstacle in the wayof accommodation to
the holding of the next big conventions here.

J. C.Davis of Rochester, N.V., was arraigned
in Judge Joachimsen's court yesterday on the
felony charge of passing a fictitious check, and
the case was continued till to-morrow. Two
additional charges were registered against him
yesterday.

The Police Commissioners have a list of
twenty-three members of the department eligi-
ble forretirement. They will consider It offi-
ciallyon Wednesday night, when they willalso
act on Captain Short's resignation, which has
been handed in. x

Two switch-engines collided at 6:30 o'clock
last evening in the Southern Pacific freight-
yards, at Kingand Sixth streets. Twoswitch-
men were slightly injured,and a third—J. H.
Brigganse

—
had one ofhis legs so badlycrushed

it had to be amputated at St. Mary's Hospital.

Juror Rulofson declares that the charges of
bribery made by Mrs. John Martin in her suit
for damages are false. He considers her guilty
of forgery and has written a letter to the Dis-
trict Attorney demanding that he institute
proceedings against the jurywhich pronounced
the willa forgery. 'J^Hai

Patrick Callinan, an employe of the Spring
Valley Water Works, died suddenly at his
home, 1214 Broadway, yesterday. His body
was removed to the Morgue, but Coroner
Hawkins is satisfied that death was due to nat-
ural causes. The deceased had acted as collec-
tor for the company for the past thirty years.

Inthe article on the police force inChina-
town last Sunday it was stated that Joe Kelly,
the bailiffinJudge Conlan's court, would be a
witness before the Commissioners. The bailiff
InJudge Conlan's court is George F.Kelly and
he has nothing at all to do with the case. The
witness in question is another man with the
same surname.

The joint picnic inhonor of the one hundred
and twentieth anniversary of the battle of
Bunker HillRiven at Glenwood Park yesterday
by the Bunker Hill Association and the
Ancient Order of Foresters was attended by
8000 people. Patriotic speeches, picnickine;
ana the decoration oi a mimic monument by
the children formed the order of the day.

Professors Soule and Marx filed their reports
on the ferry foundation with the Board ot
Harbor Commissioners yesterday. Init was
stated that there need be no fear lor the tower,
as me foundation is sufficiently strong to bear
any weight which may ever be placed upon It.
The sand is said to be of poor quality and the
method ofmixingconcrete is condemded.

Fred Jones, a beltmaker with A.0. Cook <fe
Boris, took his own life inthe Valencia-street
Hotel yesterday. He went to his room, took
tiie nopcock out of the gasburner, swallowed a
dose ot strychnine and lav down on the bed.
The chambermaid found him dead. He was
about 25 years of age, and no cause except a
disappointment ina love affair can be assigned
tor hib railiact.

COLLECTOR WISE IS BACK
He Secured a New Revenue

Cutter for San Fran-
cisco Harbor.

CUSTOM
-

HOUSE FURNITURE.

Chicago's Wheat Market, Free Sil-
ver and the New Postoffice

Discussed.

John H. Wise, Collector of Customs at
this port, returned from the East yester-
day.

He is bronzed from the heat, weary from
the journey across the continent, but
happy because the object of bis visit to
Washington was gained.

A new cutter for the boarding of vessels
is to be built in San Francisco at the cost
of $50,000 and the Custom-house and Post-
office are to be refurnished throughout.

Both these improvements will begin on
the first of next month. The new cutter,
both hull and machinery, will be builtin
San Francisco, but the refurnishing of the
Custom-house may not be given to local
merchants. Bids will be asked for itin
Washington as well as in San Francisco
and the lowest bidder under the specifica-
tions willget the contract.

Once the main object of his mission was
gained Collector Wise turned his attention
to other matters of interest. He discussed
the next Presidential candidates with j
prominent Democrats, the wheat deal with
Chicago merchants, the San Francisco
Postoffice site with C. E. Kemper, chief
executive of the United States Architect's
office, the silver question with some prom-
inent Bosionians and the weather with
everybody.

"Myson, itwas hot back there; so hot
that itmade a man tired to walk," said he
yesterday.

"Business was improving in the East. I

Everything has taken on a healthier tone
and people are opening their pursestriugs.
InChicago the merchants are much exer-
cised over the jump in the xirice of wheat
and a still further advance is expected. It
was positively known when Iwas back
there that rive of the bic grain States have
very short crops and the market ib quite
panicky in consequence. In other
branches of trade the Diisiness appeared to
be on a good and solid basis and'eonfidence
eeemed to be entirely restored.

"The silver question does not appear to
bother the Eastern and Southern people
very much. There was very little said
about the matter inBoston and Washing-
ton, and if it was not for an occasional

telegram in the papers Iwouldnever knov*
there was a silver question at issue."

"Didn't youhear any talk about a silver
question?"

"Indeed we did not. Itwas too hot to
talk. Now, I'lltell you what Idid back
there. The sole object of my visit was tose-
cure a new cutter for the use of the board-
ing othcers inthe customs service. Iwanted
her to be of snth'cient size to go outside the
heads if necessary, and fast enough to
catcL any steamer on the coast. Iinter-
viewed the Secretary of the Treasury on
the subject, and after discussing the
subject pro and con he finally told me
that there would be $50,000 available for
the building of the vessel on July 1. The
plans and specifications are ready, and I
expect them here this week. As'soon as
they arrive Iwill advertise for bids. The
new cutter willbe 110 feet long, and have a
speed of twenty knots an hour.

niture and fixf,ng *
wanted was new fur-

TheSac°ehasnn? S. for the Custom-house,

\u25a0v d ?\ \i V Ot been refitted for years,

mihlJar,»

"
odation for the clerks and

Sut allYh» 7ay behind the age -
IPortedout all the shortcomings of the department

to the proper authorities, with the result
that the Custom-ouse willbe refurnished
throughout next month. San Francisco
merchants willhave tocompete with East-
ern upholsterer, as the bias for the work
willbe advertised in Washington as well
as in this City. \u25a0 With the main objects of
my visit gained, Iwas footloose, and called
upon a number of my friends.

"The new Postoffice is allright, and the

people in Washington are more anxious to
get itbuilt than we are. Secretary Carlisle
introduced me to C. E. Kemper, chief ex-
ecutive of the United States Architect's
office, and that gentleman told me that
everything was in readiness for a start

I just as soon as a. report was received from
I Colonel Mendell and the other engineers
Iappointed to examine the site and report.
!They have considerable data on the sub-

ject in Washington, but they are waiting
to hear from the engineers before complet-
ing their plans and specifications. The re-
port has to be in Washington before July
1, and then Ithink it willnot be long be-
fore bids for the building are called for.
"Iasked particularly about the Presi-

dential outlook and discussed the situation
with several prominent politicians. There
sterns to be nothing definite on foot.
Whitney is mentioned as a probable can-
didate, but Idon't know what there is
back of it. Inregard to Cleveland being a
candidate for a third term, there is no
truth in the statement. Iwas assured
positively while in Washington that the

President's name was being used without
his consent.

"Another matter Isought information
ion was whether there was any chance of
Ithe Republican and Democratic conven-

-1 tions coming here. The subject is very
Ilittle discussed in the East. Those whb
Italk about the matter say they would like
!to come to California, but that it is too far

away. We cannot tell, however, what a
year may bring forth, and one or the other
of the big meetings may be held in San
Francisco. If they should come Idon't
thinkany one of them willever regret the
venture." _____

Roquefort cheese 13 made of sheep's milk.

HON. JOHN H. WISE.
[Reproduced from a photograph.]

THE YACHTS ROUNDING THE CRUISER OLYMPIA.
[Sketched for the "Call" by Coulter.]

THE PLAYERS` COLUMN.
Offenbach's

"
LaPerichole" a

Popular Success at the
Tivoli.

ASuccessful Comedy at the Alcazar.
The Antics of Juno, the

Man Frogr.

"The Power of Gold," which was pro-
duced last night at the Grand, was, as
usual under Morosco's management, well
and artistically staged. All the scenes
gave an excellent idea of the places repre-
sented, and the views of the Foundling Hospi-
tal and of the river Thames, with the lights of
Londou twinkling in the distance, were
especially effective.

The plot of "The Power of Gold,"
which is the third of Sanford's produc-
tions, is rather out of the beaten path,

in melodrama. Lady Brandon entirely
loses her memory from some cause,
and her maid on their arrival inEngland from
South Africa presented herself as Lady Bran-
don, while the real one is placed in a mad-
house. Anumber of traeric scenes spring from
this deception, interspersed with a good deal of
comedy. Finally the curtain falls on all the
wrongs righted and virtue triumphant.

Edna Hall was effective as the bogus Lady
Brandon and Mina Gleason filled the part of
the suffering heroine well. Julia Blanc
made a good soubrette, but one missed the
pret'.v face and pleasant acting of Helen
Henry. Charles Swain, as the "hambitious"
butcher boy. was excellent, his London dialect
being the genuine article. Edmund Hayes as
Zambra only gave a duplication of his render-
ingof the Greek in "Our Jack." The other
parts were well filled.

TiToli Opera-Honse.
RThere was a large audience at the Tivolilast
night to witness the production of Offenbach's
charming opera "La Perichole."

The performauce proved to be one of the
most successful that have been given at the
Tiyolifor a considerable time, both the new
primadonnas especially distinguishing them-
selves. Laura Millard gave a very charm-
ing rendering of her role as the Peruvian
strollingsinger La Perichole, and she was
much applauded and frequently recalled.
Louise Koyee also san^' and acted well as
Piquillo.thePerichole's iriend and companion.
RaffaelN voice was hearu toexcellent advan-
tage in the role of Don Andres, the Viceroy of
Peru, and Hartman's rendering of the Marquis
de Santareno was much applauded. The chor-
utes were good, and special attention had been
paid to the staging and costumes.

The Orphenm.
The Brothers Martinettis, originally fromthe

Circo de Panish, Madrid, made a hit at the Or
pheum last night,by their acrobatic perform-
ances. Their single hand-to-hand balancing,
back somersaults from thegrround to the shoul-
ders, and their somersaults quite brought
down the house. Both these performers arevery young, the elder of the two not being
more than 16.

The Salambos introduced some new fire and
electricity acts last niprht,Amann continued
his impersonations and Falke and Lemons in
their musical comedy act were as usual fre-quently recalled. The rest of the programme
included Odell and Page, the Jordan sisters,
etc.

The Alcazar.
The racy way in which the Dailycompany

performed the humorous comedy, "A Xight
Off," kopt the audience at the Alcazar in a con-
stant ripple of laughter all the evening.
Charles E. Eldridge gave a comically seriousrendering of the henpecked professor, Jus-
tinian Babbitt, who attempted to bring out a
Roman play without his wife's knowledge, and
suffers in consequence. Al.H. Hallett was the
manager of a barn-storming company to the
life, and Al C. Henderson as Dr. Damask was
natural ana effective.

May Nannary as Nisbie Babbitt added much
to the humor of the situation by her artless
acting, Rnd all the other female parts were
well filled, especially that of Mrs. Xantippe
Babbitt, in which Miss Margaret Marshall gave
an almost exasperatingly natural rendering of
the sort of woman who makes a home miser-
able.

Tne Columbia Theater.
The Frawley Company produced "Nancy &

Co." last night at the Columbia Theater. It
served for the debut of Miss Frida Uallich, who
acted naturally though she only had a small
part.

The Water Carnival.
There was considerable to attract the atten-

tionof those who attended the Circus Royal
and Venetian Carnival last night. Inaddition
to the usual acrobatic feats there wasa wonderful performance by Juno,
the man-frog, whose contortions and
antics were indeed marvelous. The military
evolution by the Royal Guards drew forth
much applause and the floats were very at-
tractive. The gondola scene would have given
much pleasure had it not capsized and thrown
the occupants in the water.

"The Old Homestead" will be produced at
the California Theater next Monday.

The only safe way is for the cook to have
the finest things to work with, and the
Royal Baking Powder is not only the finest
but the most economical leavening agent
to use because itgoes so much further.

A GONDOLA CAPSIZED.
An Accident at the Circus lloyalWater

Carnival.
Last night shortly before the close of the

performance at the Circus Royal and
Water Carnival a Venetian gondola con-
taining three men, a boy and eight women
was sent on the miniature lake in the ring.
The occupants of the float had harps and
mandolins and all were attired in gay cos-
tumes representing a boating scene in
Venice, when suddenly somebody moved,
toe frail vessel capsized and all the occu-
pants went by the board.

The women were dripping wet, and the
men rescued them

—
that is, they thought

they did, but iome one saw a foot pro-
truding over the side of the gondola, and
one of the men turning the boat over found
one of the women caught by a seat.

She was taken out insensible and carried
to a dressing-room, where a physician
worked over her for twenty minutes before
she regained consciousness.

The woman, whose name is Emma Hoff-
man, was considerably bruised, but not
seriously hurt. The accident created con-
siderable excitement in the audience.

ANew Department .
Furniture moved, stored, packed and

shipped at low rates by Morton Special
Delivery. Only experienced men em-
ployed;equipment first class. Offices, 31
Geary street and 408 Taylor street.

•
There is an article on the market seldom

equaled and never excelled
—

Jesse Moore Whis-
ky. Moore,Hunt &Co. guarantee its purity.

•
Catarrh cured and no pay until cuerd

Treatment at office tree. 923 Howard street.
•

THE PIONEERS AFLOAT.
A Yachting Excursion and a

Clambake on Angel

Island.

NAVAL RESERVE AT WORK.

The Young Mariners on the Olympla
Again—The Harbor Commis-

sioners.

The Pioneer Yacht Club had an outing
on the bay yesterday with a clambake and
a picnic on Angel Island and a sail home in
the afternoon. The Pioneers lay claim to
having been the first yacht club on the bay
when they sailed and spurted under the
title of the Bilgewater Yacht Club.

In the days long ago when one of the
regular clubs held a regatta on the bay,
the boats of the Bilgewaters were pressed
into service to swell the number of sailing

craft, and a fine showing they made.
Aprettier scene than that which met the

eye off Meiggs wharf yesterday morning
at the start of the Pioneers' cruise has rarely
been witnessed. The yachts, with the Vol-
unteer in the lead, sailed down on either
side of tne big cruiser Olympia, darting be-
tween the shipping at anchor in the offing,
catching the light puffs in the channel and
heading out for the Presidio buoy. Grouped
about the Volunteer were the Pride of the
Bay. Plunger. Annie, Thelma, Ella, Magic,
the launch Millieand several others. Out
in the stream were the yacht Aggie and the
ships Wasdale, Both well,Sierra Estella, St.
Mungo, Royal George and several others.

The yachts of the club cruised about,
along the seawall and down past fhe City
front, with merry parties on board, and as
they went by the sounds of music faintly
came over the waters.

Angel Island was made shortly after
noon. A clambake was the first thing in
order and then followed games ashore and
boat races on the bay, the hours being
pleasantly beguiled untilit was time to re-
turn to the City.

The Naval Reserve has determined toprolitby its experience on the trip to and
from Santa Cruz. The officers of the
Olympia extended an invitation to thereserve to use the vessel whileshe is in the
harbor 3nd the invitation was taken ad-
vantage of yesterday. Almost fiftyof the
reserves, incommand of Lieutenant-Com-
niander Stahle, went on board in the morn-
ing and remained on the cruiser all day.

In the morning the young sailors were
instructed in the boat drill. First, they
were put through the exercise by the
officers of the war vessel and then turned
over to their own officers, who put them
through their paces. The evolutions of
the boys called forth the plaudits of the
old salts. All hands showed an aptness
for the work, and more than that, a desire
to learn. In the afternoon they were
taught the names of things marine and
how to handle them.

Another visit willbe made to the cruiser
to-day, and to-morrow the Olympia will
leave for Mare Island.

Atthe meeting of the Harbor Commis-
sioners yesterday afternoon the question
of raising the rents of berths came up, but
nothing deiinite was decided upon, the
reading of the report of Professors Soule
and Marx taking up the time of the board.

President Colnon took Commissioner
Cole to task inregard to an interview with
him published in the Chronicle. In the
interview Mr. Cole declared that the
proposition of raising the rents would
drive shipping away from the harbor, and
he didnot propose to stand in on such a
proposition. Mr. Cole declared that he
had not seen the article and must have
been misquoted or misunderstood. The
martial spirit of Colonel Chadbourne was
appeased at the explanation, and Mr. Col-
non let the matter drop and postponed
further action untilThursday afternoon.

DRUID DELEGATES DEPART
They Go to Attend the Session

of the Grand Grove at
St. Helena.

IT WILL LAST FOUR DAYS.

Important Matters to Come Up for
the Consideration of the

Convention.

About 100 delegates to the Grand Grove
of California, U. A. 0. D., and their
friends left on the 4o'clock train yesterday
afternoon for St. Helena, where a four
days' session of the Grand Grove willbe
he'd beginning this morning at 10 o'clock.
An equal number will leave on the 7:30
train this morning.

The jurisdiction embraces California,
Oregon, Washington, British Columbia
and Nevada. The lodges in these States
are entitled to 225 delegates and it is ex-

pected that 175 out of the total number
elected willbe in attendance at the Grand
Grove session.

On the opening day the principal busi-
ness willbe the fillingof vacancies on the
various committees and the reading of the
reports of the grand officers. In the re-
port of Noble Grand Arch J. H. L.
Gerckens a recommendation will be made
that California set the example for the
Druidic world by the establishment of a
special fund for the relief of the sick and
of the widows and orphans of deceased
members. At present such relief is af-
forded by donations and these have be-
come so frequent that the treasuries of
many groves are kept at a low stage.

Inthe report that willbe made by Grand
Secretary John H. Knarston it will be
shown that fivenew groves were instituted
during the past term, that two surrendered
their charters, that two were merged into
other groves, and that the membership
had suffered a net loss of135.

Among the matters of importance that
willcome up for action willbe the "Ameri-
canizing" of the order, an idea that is
most favorably considered by the large
number of foreigners who now comprise
the major portion of the strength of the
order.

To-day there will be a formal reception
of the delegates by the St. Helena groves,
including a grand parade in the evening.

On Wednesday evening there will be a
banquet and ball.

The event of the session, the election of
officers, ia set for 11 a. m. Thursday. In
this connection there will be two interest-
ingcontests, those for the officers of grand

secretary and grand marshal. For the for-
mer office the candidates are John H.
Knarston (incumbent), J. F. Martinoni
and J. J. Mollison. For the latter the can-
didates are William Heath, D.P. Brown
and H. J. Goller. Deputy Grand Arch O.
H. Hoag willundoubtedly be advanced to
the office of grand arch, and James A. De-
voto willbe a candidate for the vacancy
thus made. Grand Treasurer Chassagneis
a candidate for re-election, and L. G.
Morelli is out for the office of grand
guardian.

Thursday night the St. Helena groves,
who have been drilling a special team for
the work, will give an exemplification of
the secret work of the order. The session
willcome to an end on Friday with the in-
stallation of the newly elected officers.

Among the prominent and most re-
spected members who will be found in the
convention is Louis F. Dunand. He was
elected noble grand arch in1834, and it is
generally admitted that the real progress
of the order began under his energetic and
intelligent administration. The impetus
he then gave to its growth was felt for
many years and is still manifest.

.Louis V. lunand, Past Grand Arch.

J. F. Martinoni, One of the Candidates
for Grand Secretary.

THE SHOOTING OFDE. PLOUF
First Day of the Trial of McGaughey

for Murder.
J. D.L.McGaughey, who shot Dr. John

E. Plouf on March 30 last, was on trial be-
fore Judge Belcher yesterday. Several
witnesses were examined, most of their tes-
timony going to show the facts of the shoot-
ing on Market street and the possibility of
itbeing the result of malice and not of im-
pulse as the defense claims.

Several physicians testified as to the
trouble between Dr. PloufJand McGaughey,
which led to the discharge of the latter and
of reported threats of McGaughey to get
even. Mr. Barnes, the District Attorney,
read Plouf's dying statement, in which the
victim accused the prisoner^of maliciously
shooting him and without any provocation
having been given.

The defense willundoubtedly plead strlf-
protection in extenuation of the assault,
and willproceed on the lines suggested by
Detective Handley's testimony yesterday.
Handley testified that McGaughey showed
him a mark on his face saying that Piouf
had struck him with his cane, and then
another witness will tell of seeing tiie
cane break in the scuffle on the Market-
street sidewalk.

Alltestimouy as to McGaughey's action

previous to the murder was allowed to go
to the jury only as tending toshow a cause
for the assault, and not as having any
direct bearing on the charge. The prose-
cution announced that itwould close early
this morning.

A Coining Family Excursion.
A family excursion to the Santa Cruz Moun-

tains will be given next Sunday unrter the
supervision of \V. H. Menton of the Southern
Pacific Company. Tickets for the round trip
willbe f125.
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NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

AICDLAnQtIGOrTLODa o>~ tt»ta a«drwiAftUJ•••

NOTHING I
"

LIKE
SUCCEEDS SUCCESSAND PERFECT PRODUCTIONS!

UNCEASING LAUGHTER LASTNIGHT
ANT) THERE WILLRE

EVERY EVENING, INCLUDINGSUNDAY.
MATINEESATURDAY.

Is the Funniest and Best of AllComedies.

"NANCY & CO."
BYTHE

FRAWLEY COMPANY
Reserved Scats:

Night 15c, 35c, 500 and 750
Saturday Matinee 15c, 25c and SOo
June 24— "YOUNG MBS. WINTHROP."

CHARLOTTE NIELSOX'S First Appearance.

COLUMBIA THEATER.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 27th

SPECIAL~BENEFIT
OF THE

PRESS CLUB
Of San Francisco,

ASSISTED BYTHE PROFESSIONAL
TALENTFROM THE

BALDWIN,
COLUMBIA,

CALIFORNIA,
TIVOLI,

MOROSCO'S,
ALCAZAR,

ORPHEUM
and CIRCUS ROYAL.

RESERVED SEATS SI.OO
Now on sale at the Box-office of th* Columbia
Theater, or at the Club Rooms, Thurlow Block.

CALIFORNIATHEATER
SALE OF SEATS THURSDAY,the 20th,

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD."
First Performance on Monday Next, the 24th.

Wednesday Matinees as well as Saturday.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
Walleseod Jb. it Rich. Manager*

DAILEY'S STOCK COMPANY
In Augustin Daly's Screaming Comedy,

One Long, Continuous Laugh.
Prices— lsc, 25c, 350 and r.Oc.

COMlNG—England's Greatest Romantic Actor.
ALFRED DAMPIER.

JO~ Sale opens Thursday at 10 a. m.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest FamilyTheater! n America.
WALTERMOKOSCO. ...boIe Lessee and Managac

THIS EVENING AT 8,
THIRDWEEK OF THE EMINENT

Author—Actor—Manager,
"WALTER SANFORD
InHis Greatest Melodrama,

"THE POWEJ^OF GOLD!"
Evimnfo Pricks— 2so and 500.
Family Circle and Gallery, 10c.

Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs.Ebxkstixk Kbklino Proprietor &ilanagae

"BEAUTIFULMUSIC!
CHARMING MELODIES1"

EVERY EVENING!
—

Offenbach's Celebrated Opera, InFour Acts,

LAPERICHOLE!
NEW SCENERY 1 NEW COSTUMES!

INPREPARATION,
The Tuneful Opera,

"AMORITA!"
Popular Prices— 2sc and SOo.

'
•

ORPHEUM.
OTarren Street. Between Stockton and PowalL

TO-NIGHT—MONDAY,JUNE 17,
—Surpassing List of Vaudeville Celebrities!—

First Appearance on the Coast of the
IK,E3R,E!S MARTINETTI.

Europe's Greatest Acrobats.
Great and Continued Success of

GILBERTand GOLDIE,
O'DELLand PAGE,

AMERICAN TWO MACS,Etc,
And Positively the LAST WEEK of

-A. 3*X J±. XT IST
InFacial Character Representations of Local and

National Notables. 0
Reserved seats, 26c; Balcony, 10c; Opera cnalra

and Box seats, 50c.

CIRCUS ROYAL
And Venetian Water Carnival,

Corner Eddy awlMason streets.
CLIFF PHILLIPS Sole Proprietor
JOE HOLZ Acting Manager

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT:
THE GREATEST SHOW IN TOWNI

AQUATICSPECTACLES!
ARENIC PERFORMANCE!

NEW AND NOVEL FEATURES I
Last Night* of Last Nights

ELAINE ELAINE
And the "Colinia" Survivors.

Novelties in Preparation.
SCALE OF PRlCES— Evening, 15c, 25c and 50c;

Saturday Matinee— Children 16c, Adults 25c.

RUNNING va&jfc^SL^ RUNNING
RACES! j^P^g^ RACES

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES,
SPRING MEETING!

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.

Races Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday— Rain
or Shine.

Five ormore races each day. Races start at 2:30
p. m. sharp. McAllister and <ieary street cars pass
the gate.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

FAMILYEXCURSION

SMTAiziiaTMS!SANTA CRUZ MOUSTAM!
Under the Supervision of MR.WM. H.MENTON,

Excursion Passenger Agent S. P. Co.,

SUNDAY, JUNE 23d.
qjinn ROUND-TRIP <m t)C
U>i.6U TICKETS. U>l.LJ

ALMA EXCURSION
lEAVINO SAN FRANCISCO JULY 9, RE-
-LJ turning July SO. For reduced rates and In-
formation address Rev. Henry H.Rice,1054 Kirk*
ham street, Oakland, Cal.


